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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO FRIAR ELÍAS

My dears:

I adore those who repent with the heart for all that they have done. Joyful are those because they
will be as transparent as the sincerity that must spring from the heart.

Courage and bravery are necessary for this time because whoever meets themselves will know what
it is that must be purified in the heart. But if one holds on to My mantle nothing in them will
tremble and they will know how to proceed correctly on the path of transformation.

For this to happen must arise the power of My Mercy that will balance the world from the
consequences of sin and will make possible for it to live in the salvation of the heart in order to
reach eternity. You must keep vigil first for yourselves so that you may perceive what it is that still
has not been purified and which signifies that a stone is embedded in the path of redemption.

Vigil with Me, unite yourselves to Me so that in these times may be revealed the most occult
mysteries of the consciousness, those which need forgiveness, healing and mercy. Do not fear
losing control of life nor fear to be empty of yourselves because this will be the beginning for the
souls that may live the state of consecration to the divine plans of the Father.

Run towards Me and free your weaknesses, abandon yourselves entirely in My arms and let Me be
in you, that which I have been attempting since the emerging of your lives. Be brave and with
courage free yourselves from the ties.

The first step is to live in My Will to afterwards get to know the consecration of life to God.

Under the Mercy of the Father, trust in My call.

Thank you for consecrating life to the Creator Father!

Christ Jesus.


